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Reaso nable boundar ies f or your teen will protect
yo ur fam ily
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Family systems can be closed or open wh en it com es to ground rules. In a closed system, teens are
given orders, threats. and warnings by their parents. In a totally open family, teens are allowed to do
w hat they want. and parents often throw up their hands when the going gets tough. The first approach
puts teens on a short leash, wh ile the second puts them on one that is too long . Of course, the ideal
system is somewhere in between - structured enough to promote healthy bou ndaries, yet flexible
enough to allow for growt h and exploration . The re needs to be a balance between structure and
fleXibility. Te ens need enough direction and con trol to guide them , yet enough roo m to let them breathe ,
learn and discover .
We wan t to nurture creat ive , independent adults, but also create a family culture where everyone is
respected . Setting and maintaining appro priate boundaries helps to protect each family member's
dignity (and sanity!) and to preserve reasona ble harmo ny in your home , Delineate these bou ndaries by
(1) setting rules and guidelines , (2) communicating and reinforcing rules , (3) executing consequences for
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broken rules, and (4) upping the ante for serious or repeat offenses .
Set ground ru les In pl ace. If you haven't done so already , put some practical boundari es or
parameters in place. These are the basic behavio rs required by teens. Here are some that we adopted
on our home front.
Gro und Rules :
1. Interact and communicate with each family member (brothers in particular) with genui ne compassion
and kindness ,
2. Complete high school and get passing grades. (If a teen is college-bound, parents may want to keep
a higher standard.)
3. Check in nightly.
4 , No drinking, smoking, drugs, or any other illegal activities ,
5, Eat. sleep, exercise, and keep clothes cle an - so we know these basics are cover ed.
6. Do assigned chores at home.
7. Be available to help in case of family emergencies.
Know that teens hate fixed, out-of-date, and inhuman rules with a passion . (Have you noticed?) They
want to be involved in the process of esta blishing them. So sit down with your teens and work togeth er
on a list of specific rules for your household . Give them the opportun ity to come up with ideas , add to
the list. and to comment on anythin g related to each of the rules . Also consider special times where
your teen needs an exception to a rule - a friend is moving away, a once-a-year dance is held , a final
event is celebrated (e.g. , graduation , end of swim team). And as teens become older , don't forget to
accommo date their eagerness to stay out later. The goal is to arrive at a mutually generated and agreed
upon set of rules, but one that leaves the door open for adjusting them a bit down the road. Teen s want
the freedom to change the rules, so listen to their input, and be open to revis ing the rules as it makes
sense to you to do so.
As you discuss your ground rules, remem ber: just as teens need limits and boundaries, they need also
to hear the word "no!" and the reasons why they can't do something. Try to glve clear , straight answers.
Be calm and firm, but hold to your point of view . For examp le, say "Under no circumstances can driving
occur while drinking." Or, "It is imperative that we know where you are at night in case we have to reach
you, so give us detailed information when you check in." Or, "If you forget to do your chores, we all
suffer."
Execute co nse que nces of broken ru les . Your teen will be more likely to learn somethi ng about
himself if he has input, than jf the consequences for broken rules are handed down from above. So work.
with your teen to find agreement on the consequences of break ing the rules - and breaking them
repeatedly too. If agreement can't be reached, negotiate, or even try what your teen wants . I'm always
willin g to go along with a tee n's request, or at least give it a try, if it sounds even remotely work able. I'm
happy to err on the side of taking a little risk - to teach something or to allow for an even greater good.
So what do you do when rules are broken? The conseq uences should match the "criticality" of the rule.
Rules go into different buckets - different categories. Rules involv ing safety, legality, threats to health,
or harm to others (e.g., drinking and driving) have different consequences than rules that are good for
you or your family (e.g., doing your house chores). If your teen doesn't do his cho res, try talk first,
like - "You don't get it. As a membe r of our family, your help and involvement are greatly needed. If you
forget to take out the garbage, it's sitting around for one more week." (For more serious offenses, you
may need to bring in a consequence right away . See below .)
Up th e ante, After talk and explanation have been exhausted, if your teen still doesn't keep the rule,
then you must up the ante. Remove allowance, time with friends , or anything else that has great
importance in their lives. If your teen drinks while driving, the consequence is to take away car
privileges. Above anything else , your teen must know where the boundaries lie.
Let's take the example of curfews and explore how to set, maintain, execute the consequences of
broken rules.
Setting ru les : Involve your teen in setting her night time boundaries , At 14, you may want her home at
11:00 p.m. She wants 11:30. Reach a middle point and agree on it - say 11:1 5. Or if she has good
reasons for 11:30, go with it. You don't always have to be the "winner." (A friend's "curfew time" always
enters into the pictu re; it is fine to not consider it, unless this become s a compelling reason for your
hrtp:/lww", .clubmom.comldisplay/23962 1?ftomModu lc-global nav_ ocarch&fromPag~searchifull _jsp
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teen's viewpoint. Then you should.) As your teen gets older, this arrival hour is negotiated toward an
increasingly later time. For example , at sixteen, it may be 12:30 a.m. The important point is that you
reach an agreement together as to this time.
Co mmunica t ing and reinforcing ru les: Be sure you teen knows the rules. Use more formal
comm unication tools, like posting the agreed-upo n time on the refrigerator with colorful magnets for all to
see, Also use informal measures, like verbal reminders before leaving the house : "Look forward to
seeing you around midnight!"
Exec uting conseq uences of broken rules : lJIIhen she is late, give her the freedom and opportu nity to
comment and explain. Maybe unplanned events occurred. like a flat tire, or a surprise party for your
teen, causin g an unpredictable delay. See if you can find a solution to the problem together. Keep your
discussion open. Ask her what she feels should be done. It's worth exploring a teen' s "solut ion." I like
going with a teen's idea for a first infraction of the rule. It puts the respons ibility back in their court. It
also communicates that you are willi ng to let them have one more try at their request, before moving to
the next more serious step.
Up th e ante: If a teen still breaks the curfew rule, let the agreed-upon consequences fall into place
because talking wa s ineffective . Since you and your teen have already discussed these consequences.
you are not forced into the position of playing the "heavy." The consequence we set up with our teens for
curfew violations is one that our teens chose : If they fail to call and let us know where they are (in case
we need to reach them) and the time they will be home, then they have to stay home next time they
want to go out. Other parents 1know do the foHowing: ground a teen to the home front, take away car
keys, or remove home privileges, including lV, computer, and telephon e use. If your leen has missed
curfew because drinking or drugs were involved. then the consequences are more serious. Simply enact
the consequen ces that you and your teen agreed upon when setting up the rule. You'll find that you
don't need to be heavy handed but can do so lovingly, even kidding some.
Set reasonable boundaries to protect your family culture. Give your teen a key role in setting the
boundaries; commu nicate clearly what the boundaries are. through written and verbal reinforcements;
execute the consequences of broken rules - and up the ante when necessary.
More below
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ClubMom member ohleen from Keller, TX wrote

on Aug 27, 2006 at 03:08 AM:

View ohleen's£.r2ti!§
I was waiting nervously for my teen to come home after curfew as I read this article. It helped me to not
over-react with grounding this time. but to talk about it with him-decide what should be done together, I
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